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1J oct's Corner.

For the Tost.

TO II. G--. H. of G.
Go! muv care and sorrow,

Distant from thy bosom flee;
Every scene a brightness borrow,
Brilliancy from tiike.

Friendship, love and blessedness attend thee,
Twine their garlands o'er thy brow,

Honor, fortune, virlue, lend tins
Smiles to cheer thy path below.

"When In rapture thou art bendiugi
O'er thy bosom's idol nigh;

When the light of love is leading,
Rainbow hues to deck thy sky;

Then may memory never let thee,
Ask what fate, perchance, is mine;

iN'ever let thy heart regret me,
When the one thou lov'etis thine.

But when sad und broken hearted,
All is darkness and dinpair;

'Friends and fortune, all departed,
Then bestow n th. night on Noraii.

Solitcde, April 5th 1854.

Select
Hiring a Bra k 3 man,

'A ,iV years since soon after the open-.- .

; of the Norwich and Worcester Rail--Oi- i

a stout looking innocent about six-fee-t

i:i his stockings with thiews and sin-vv-

to match stood in the depot at Wor-

cester gazing with evident admiration at
the 'bran new' cars, and snorting locomo-

tive which had just arrived at the station.
A roguish citizen, who stood near him,

watching his undisguised wonder atten-
tively and drawing near catered into con-

versation with h;m.
He was 'down from Vermont after work

and wanted to get a chance on one of

these railroads.
Do?' said the joker, 'why don't you go

and see the Superintendent'?'
"Wa-a-1- , I would ef I knew whur to find

him.
'Oh. well, eonie along with me I'm go-

ing right by his office.'
And accordingly off went the twain

straight to the store where that demurest
of all hearers stood like a patrichal spider
waiting for any unsophisticated human fly

that might flounder in his net.
'Ah said the wag who acted as a pilot

'there he ia. Here's a young man, Mr.
B. who wants a berth on the road as brake-ma-

'

Jem was posted immediately.
Well, I don't know: we've had a great

many applications for the post in fact, I
had engaged a man to go out upon this
train but as he was not up to hi engage-
ment, I will talk to you. Have you been

accustomed to railroads?'
Wa al, no I han't but I guess I

could learn it mighty soon. What's the
wages?'

Thirty six dollars a month and your
clothes.'

Wa-a-1- , Mister I'm ready cf you say so

to take right hold.'
'Very well, then, I'll send you out on

this train; but I wish to put you on your
guard with, refernce to one matter and

that is there is a set of troublesome fellows
continually hanging round the train, pre
tending to belong to the road. Some of

them may interfere with you; it they do
nut them off the cars c once tell them
I put you on the trai'i and take no orders
or impudence fie:n them. As to your
duties when r,3u hear one whistle, screw

on your bre:'ts if two alarms are sounded
screw theci down hard! and then when

three a given loosen the brakes for the
train to go on. I'll go with you and put
vmt on the train. You return here

and li.en I will see about your boar-

ding place.
Accordingly down thev went to the

station there the pretended superin-
tendent showed i.is employee the breaks,
in-- tii" nrnie of using them leaving him
wir.ii a (;vh injunction to knock down
any one who attempted to interfere with
him.

Before many minutes the Vermonter
had a customer. The whistle sounded
and on went the brake.

'What are you doing there with that
brake?' shouted a legitimate brakeman,
jump off there in a hurry, if you don't
want your head broke.

Jonathan looked at his rude interroga-
tor (a young man) with contempt but dis-

dained to reply.
" went the

whistle and the new brakeman screwed
away for dear life until snap went the
chain.

This was a cup too much and off
went the infuriated brakeman for assist-anc- e.

'What are you doing there?' asksthe con-

ductor who returned with the man; and
steppiug upon the platform placed hie

hands upon Jonathan with a view to a

summary ejection. A brief struggle en

sued at the termination of which the con

ductor lay prostate upon his back with the
small brakfinan's head jmnmed between

'Come on, ye darned heathen!' shouted
Jonathan, now fairly aroused; 'come on

I'll larn ye to cut up rour didose around
me! I'm hired. I be; Mr. .hired
me for this biziness and ef I don't lain yo
to tend to yer biziness it'll be coz yer slous
ter'n I be.

A fresh struggle ensued between our
hero and some half dozen others employ-
ed on the train who had gathered around
and Jonathan was finally overpowered;
when an explanation took place and the
Superintendent's 'store' was sought for
but could not be found as to make the
engagment in his own store and although
he was strongly suspected as being the
author of all the practical juke; n proof
could be had, for by 'a shrewd matmo-e--

ment cf the face and cool assurance, aided
by a different dress he succeeded in

Jonathan out of his suppositions,
the latter having charged him with the
joke. The best part of the joke was the
denouement. The actual Superintendent
hearing of the affair and of the indomita-tabl- e

pluck displayed bv the Vermonter,
sent for him and did actually engage him;
and it is said that lie now fills a satisfac-
tory post upon one of the Western Rail-
roads.

But such jokes being seriotis' with
Jem has been compelled to forego

similar luxuries from that day to this.

Kow to make lv ns do th ir luty.
The happiest days of virtuous life have

been spent in the country. There's where
we fastened virtue on us drove in the nails
and clinched on the inside. This virtue
is a great thing and among oth-- r effect
it leads us all the good we can to assist our
experince. The following may be servica-bl- e

to our farming friends.
One day, in our youth while living on

the magnificent farm of Mrs. Nancy
Smalleye, we watched her struggling with
a factious hen bidy which she had seized
by the legs and was resolutely bearing
from the hen-roos- t. The scream of the
fowl were truly awful and her
feathers some and indulged in sundry
fierce peaks at the under pinnings of Mrs.
Smalleye, coidently dissatisfied with
the undignified mode of her convey
ance.

"What art you going to do with her?'
asked we; "are we going to have a stew for j

dinner?"
"A stew? No child," was the answer.

.Fetch me a tub from the shed and I'll show
you."

The tub wa-- speedly brought.
"Turn it upside down," said she.
We did as we were bid wondering what

was to be done with biddy.
Immediately Mrs. Smalleye clapped the

enraged hen under the tub and with a
triumphant Voice exclaimed

"There now, stay there, vou pesky,
critter. I'll have it out of you
or vou shan't have a mouthful of

"Have what out of her ?" iuquired we,
in a perfect cloud of innocent unsophisti-caeity- .

"The egg, of course," said she.
"Why you can'tmake a hen lay an egg

can you?"
"Poor child!" said Mrs. Smalleye with

uplifted eyes and a compassionate smile
upon our ignorance. "You don't know
how I do it. You see dear Willie, hens
will get lazy like other folks' and shirk
their duty and don't lay as if we could
afford to keep them for nothing. Some
folks will put up with it; But I won't
be imposed upon by no hen, no indeed.
I know their eggs and I can tell as sure
as ever was who lay and who don't'
Them that lays I let have their liberty
and go round and pick and scratch and
eourt the roosters, and tantalise each
other and do just about what they please.
But them that don't I allers put under
the tub. The handles you see, dear, have
just crack enongh for them to see the oth-
er hens enjoying themselves and it's ag-

gravating enough 1 know sometimes they
are mighty stubborn and won't give in;
but eventually they come to their milk,
as the saying is and lay an egg and
then I let em out. This hen is the

hen I've ever seen. I don't ex-

pect much to get an egg out of her before
four o'clock. But its got to come out.
Yes, indeed!"

Luckily for the hen, it did "come out"
in the course of an hour, and she was liber-

ated and went off cackling proudly, evi-

dently cheered by thr pleasing conscious-
ness of having done her duty. Lit. Muse-

um.

The London Times sometimes some-make- s

very sensible remarks. Speaking
of the present aspect of affairs in Europe
it says "Let us not after so main' years
of checkered experience, fall into the folly
of an overweening contempt lor the enemy
with whom we are te engage. We en-

tered into the lust American war with
this feeling, and received a severe, and as
far as presumption went a
castigation. The loss of the Guerrierand
the Macedonian, and the sanguinary and
dear-boug- capture of the Chessepeake,
were of infinite service in lowering our
conceit, and bringing us to a just sense of
our difficulties."

The three dollar cold coin authorized
j by Congress will be issued as soon the dies
now in progress are completed.

fM t 0 c r U a n r o u ss

Salaratus is said to be injurious to the
human and that it destroyssystem thousand, a'previous to that time, there wassands of children and adultssome every of the ',milnor mme ; ,h nf n,,,.
year. 1 he evil is f;ist spreading throuir
"ut ",u"- e s oi iiiuueraie

H reau' use m K'n 10

pounds yearly. W hat ia salerattt-- ?

W cod is burnt to ashes. Ashes are hx.s

.vatedlre
.

ls ,lu' result. Lye is evapora- -
l 111 ,ituu uy uoin-i- uiacK shhs are toe resnis

num. The salts undergo a Durificatri.-- by
fire, and the potash of commerce is ob
tained. By another process, we change
potash inty perlash. Now put this into
sacks, and place them over a distillery
wash-tu- b, where-th- fermentation envel-

opes carbonic acid gas, and the perlash
absorbs and renders it solid, the product
being heavier, dryer, and whiter than the
perlash. It is now salaratus. How much
salts of lye and c irbonic acid can a hu-

man stomach bear and remain healthy, is
a question for saleratus eaters. Balti-
more Sun.

Tribute of respect to tuk late Gov.
Duval. At a session of the cicuit court
of Middle Florida on the 24th ult., the
Hou. L. At Tompson a member of the bar
announced to the court the recent demise
of William P. Duval, lateju lge and gov-
ernor of Florida; and on motion the court
adjourned out of respect to the memory of
the deceased. A meeting of the members
of the bar was then convened and a com-
mittee appointed for the purpose submitted
a report and resolutions in which the ex-- t

mplary and efficient character of the
deceased as a public and executive officer,
as a jurist and a citizen were appropriate-
ly set forth and feelings of condolence for
the afflicted family aud relatives expressed.
The usual badge of mourning is to be worn
by the bar for thirty days.

On the 25th ult., at a meeting of Flor-
ida Royal Arch Chapter No. 1, in the
city of Tallahassee, similar proceedings
were had, and the members of that Chap-
ter are to wear for the space of thirty
days the usual badge of Masonic mourn-
ing.

Honns's L"CK not Picked. A London
correspondent of the New Yoik Mirror
says:

It might have' beer supposed that the
'lock controversy was long since settled,
but John evidently thinks it will never do to
give it up so.' An advertisement appeared
in the Times about a weak since, from
John Goaier, a workman in the employ of
of Messrs. Chubb, stating that he had
picked the celebrated American lock,' and
producing the certificates of sevral respect
merchants, who staled that they had pla-

ced one of Ilobbs's locks in his hands, seal-
ed up in a proper manner, and that he re-

turned it pic ked.
Mr. Hobbs was not long replying. In

his answer he states thai the lock pick-
ed by Goater was of a class of small locks,
in which he had discovered defects, which
he had for some time before delivered a
lecture before a society, the name of which
he mentions, wherein he pointed out these
defects, and explained that the lock might
be picked bv the very means Goater us- -

II. .,...',: ........ .u:. .tu. lie diaill ft.ilLys mat, nils ws nut one
of the 'unpickable American locks,' but if
Mr. Goater has any desire to try one of
these, he shall be happy to place one ir.

the hands of a committee for any reasona-
ble length of time, together with two hun-
dred guineas, which shall be his reward if
he succeeds.

The same paper containg an advertise-
ment from 'fifty English locksmiths in the
employ of Mr. Hobbs.' They offer to de-

posit fifty pounds and a lock with a com-mite-

provided Goater will deposit the
same amount, to be forfeited in cast be
fails.

To these fair offers, Mr. John Coater an-

swers with three lines to the next day's pa-

per he 'crawfishes' to the unmanly tune
that he don't pick locks for money!' who
can blame him?'

Think. Did you ever think? There
are men who spend their lives without
thinking or reflecting. When thev SDeak
they utter the merest common-place- d

ideas, which are in every body's mouth.
Nothing new or startling comes from
them. People may not present new
truths but they may produce old ones in
a new garb. Reflection will enable them
to do this. How few men of all that, live
and breathe are really capable of impart-
ing information and instruction. The rea-
son is obvious . It is not because they
have small minds or are dull of compre-
hension li is because they do not think.
They never set themselves down to reflect
.nd meditate. Are you of that number?

Can you impart 110 instruction by
your voice or pen! No wonder you feel
ashamed ot your ignorance. Let this be
the moment of reflection of deep seri-
ous thought so that the future like
the past, may not be a blank in vour

Tha Washington Family. -

Mention nf lhr Wnchinrrf f.i,,-.;',- ,

..,.., ,,, f,,:ti. ..'",
"

i,.tm " r - tiJii - Kuui. lug ii r i r in n urn' I f
c.ommo, ! in iWo t,,l.--

the cognomen of the estp.tP- - :,H fmm feim
descended the Washington family. The
,1!im, is fr(quentlv a,(.nlioed with respct
;.. i1)(!. ,,:; .,., , , .1..

"-- VI , I1IIU M(i.
ny of the family were scholars, divines,
and lawyers. Sir Henry Washington

himself for bravery in sustaining
the siege of Worcester against the Parlia
mentary during the civil wars, and
Lawrence Washington was for some time
Mayor Northampton; but most of the fam-

ily appear ta have been substantial proprie-
tors of lands, residing on their own estates,
and holding respectable positions among
the higher class of agriculturists. After
the close of the revolutionary war. Sir Is-

aac Heard, then Garter King of Arms of
London, interested himself in tracing the
geneology of the Washington family and
wrote to General Washington in regard to
:t, who replied that it was a subject to
which he had never devoted any attention;
and Sir Isaac, after collecting some facts,
was prevented from pursuing the inquiry
by a severe infiamation of the eyes. It
was ascertained, however that the owner
of the manor above referred to was prob-
ably the first person who assumed the
name, and that he changed his own, upon
coming into possession of the oroperty,
William de Hertburn to William de

from which the " de," as in ma-

ny other instances, wassubsequentlv drop-
ped; and that Wessyington, by successive
changes, was finally written Washington.

jV. V. Sunday Times.

Names. A good name is a good thing.
Talking of giving children
names, Charles Lamb said Don't Nich-odemt-

a man into nothing.' And Lamb
was right. Call a boy 'Lazarus,' and he
will 'go to the dogs went to his prototype
in the Bible. 'Call him Jehosephat," and
he may possibly be a hostler, but never a
gentleman. Call him Judas if you dare,
and he will "go out and hang himself,"
someday like his ancient name-sak- But
don't err on the other hand, bv naming af-

ter notabilities. It dwarfs a man horibly
to be called 'George Washington,' or 'Na-
poleon Bonaparte,' it does indeed and
he must be an uncommonly smart fellow
to survive it. Keep clear of extremes,
is the safe rule here-- as evey where else
A name should not be too much nor too
little a dogma, which is illustrated by
an anecdote, Bentley when about start-
ing a magazine, advised with one of the
wits of his day, about the best title.
"What say vou said Bentley, "to calling
it the magazine of Wit?" " I hat promis-
es too much," said his friend. "Well
then," said the publisher, "how Tfill it
do to calll it fJentley's Magazine." "Ah,"
replied the wit, "that promises too lit-

tle "

What is Dirt? Old Dr. Cooper, of

South Corolina, used to say to his Stu-

dents:
Don't be afraid of a little dirt, gentle-

men.
What is dirt? Why, nothing at all offen-

sive, when chemically viewed. Rub alit-alka-

upon that "dirty grease spot" upon
your coat, and it undergoes a chemical
change and it becomes soap. Now rub
it with a little water, and it disappears; it
is neither greaae, soap, water, nor dirt.

"That is not a very ord unns pile of dirt,"
vou observe, there. Well, scatter a little
gypsum over it, and it is no longer dirty.
Everything you call dirt is worthy you
notice as students of chemistry. Analyze
it. It will seperate into very clean ele-

ments.
Dirt makes corn; corn makes bred and

meat, and that makes a very sweet young
lady that I saw you kissing last Eight. So
after all, you were kissing dil't particu-
larly if she whitened her skin with chalk
or Fuller's earth. There is no telling, gen
tlemen, what is dirt. ihougn I m.17 say
rubbing surh stuff upon the beautiful skin
of a .vouni? Ia(1.v ' 11 du ty practice. Pearl
Powder," I think, is made of bismuth
nothing but dirt.

'It is a wise disposition of providence,'
writes a clerical friend from Snobborough,
that children regard their parents as su-

perior to nil of creation. It renders par-
ental control more easy and does away
much of the necesity for the birchen unc-

tion essential vide Solomon-i- n hastening
obedience. Looking from my study win-

dow a few days since, I observed two
young immortals, of perhaps six summers)
engaged in altercation wnicn 1 iouna 10

P''eeei. 1 from a superiority claimed
cacti lor nis tamer over tne oilier s.

Look here, Jim Brown,' said No 1, 'my
father's a better man than yours, cause
he's got as much as a hundred collars
and Wears a watch!' 'Yes,' replied No
2, 'but 1117 father svears the biggest boots!'

A Magnificent Dodge.
If the Toronto Herald tells a correct

story, the origin of the rumor that Russian
troops were to make a clandestine inva-
sion of Canada, has developed a genius
among our provincial neighbors that
throws Earnum and al the lesser lights of
the same nature i. tl.n .Im
The Herald's story is as follows. It ou-- lit

to have given the "doctor's" name as well
.!,. l.;o ..,. A .:.t i.i.i ...u, Wi iin iJ'.'.TUl 1111. i, Uljlll 1LI1 SUCH

glorious invention is capable of benefitting
bis race, and his compound should' lif-
vertised to the world: :'..'. i ,j

was the remark heard to escape the lips of
from which spranfr airtmy' am sP''cuIluin.;r in plums." Each

and which seems to hae caus-- '
"('nt 0n the P'"'-'p- al tt. 'He who still

fear and trembling amcno- - the
' "talncd thc SW'H.' tid crr.iinly argued

"The sourc
excitement

led so much
Cannadian population, was a dod"e on
the part of a quack doctor to advertise his
nostrums. It. appears that he became
aware that the British government had
ordered the seizure of all letters suspect-
ed of being intended for Russia, and he
accordingly wrote a letter to the Czar,
which contained the programme of ope-
rations, as given in the articles from the
Toronto papers. Of course the letter was
seized, read, and the author, just as he
intended, promptly arrested lie was ta-
ken before the Quebec authorities for ex-
amination, and on being searched, a letter,
purporting to have come from the Empe-
ror of Russia, was found in his possession.
Some time elapsed before it could be
properly translated, but when the task
was accomplished, it was found to be sim-

ply an order for a large quantity of the
proprietor's quack medicines, to be sent to
the Emperor immediately. The letter, cf
course, will go the rounds of the Canna
dian papers, and the doctor's dudge will
no doubt be successful."

A Kemakkablb Boy. As the train was
about to leave for Lockport this morning,
a boy was discovered under the platform
of one of the cars, hanging to one of the
break rods. He was taken out, and gave
the following account of himself and his
adventures: His name was John King
his age fourteen years; he is a native of
Galway, Ireland. He concealed himself
on board a ship in that port, aud secured
a passage to New York without means.
At New York he secreatcd himself under
the platform of a car on the Hudson Riv-
er Railroad, and came to Albany. At
Albany he met a gentleman who took so
much interest in his case as to pay his
fare to Syracuse. At the latter place he
again concealed himself under a car, and
came to the city. He says he is going to
the Suspension Bridge, and that he has an
uncle at work at the "Devil's Hole," near
that place. He was taken to Col. Thomp-
son, overseer of the county poor, who
gave him the means of travelling safely to
Niagara Falls. Depend upon it that boy
will make his way through the world on
his own hook. Rochester Union.

What is a Fop? A Mr. Stark, in a
lecture before the voung Men's Associa-

tion, at Troy, New York, thus defines a
fop:

"The fop is a complete specimen of an
outside philosopher. He is one-thir- d col

lar, one sixth patent leather, one-fourt- h

walkin:: stick, and the rest kid gloves and

but it is turn spring
the goose.! house will

He becomes at the smell of new
cloth. lie is soir.ewhat nervous, and to
dream a tailor's bill gives him the night
mare. his hair, would judge
had been dipped like Achilles; but it is

evident that the goddess must have held
him by the head instead the heel.
Nevertheless, such men useful. If
there were no tadpoles there would
frogs. They not entirely to blame
for being devoted to externals. Paste
and diamonds must have a splendid set-

ting to make them sell. Only it seems
to a waste materials, to put five dol-

lars worth beaver on five cents worth of
brains. j

Am to Earlv Rising. Our fsier.d
Abram has invented machine intended,
to beueht those who rise early and)

not able. It is rather a complicated!
affair. A lar"-- case the size of an or

ary molasses hogshead contains a!! the

apparatus. After rolling into your
bed-roo- vou proceed to arrange itbetore
retiring. ffrst article is a

which is on viibrating
board over the top a and at
the hour required. You then with the
assistance several men the whole
affair on a chair at the head your bed

retire. Immediately at the hour de-

signed the alarm runs down, and thc vibra-

tion of the board sets in motion several
revolving dinner gongs, whiiih in turn

ischarge a pistol aimed with precision at
a peg supporting fifty tin par;s buck
shot, and of course upsets the whole af-

fair, and by a contrivance gives
an inclination to the case, and unless the
keeper gets out bed marvelously quick
lands the whole concern (Yankee clock
and all) on top him.--jAt- va ricay- -

There is a good deal what may
termed " tar.kce tvm.hn" j the folh
in?.

"A number years ago the demand in
the east for dried plums so advanced the
price that fruit as to induce merchants
and others to 'buy up' all that could be ob-
tained in any way, at any price. Some
sent Cut their agents to make purchases in
the country, wherever a plum tree had
been known to stand. fact nil
were decidedly at plum buying, vet never

lie wouid abIe t monopolize the
P'Jmo-marK- long, lor many a mm
around. One morning. ; shrewd clerk
the firm bestrode his charger early
md sailed forth to buy the country mer-
chants in an adjacent ,town. Hurrying
along, he overtook a person whom recogni-
zed as a brother chrk, firm,
who was mounted for 5the same errand as
himself. 'Well,' said Charley, as he rode
up, 'I don't but we're the first out this
morning. What senJs here so earlv?'
'I've got a small note against a man about,
ten miles from he e, who is rati, er slow, ,t
and I'm going to give him a jog' was the
reply. They troted along, and Charles-mad-e

out to inform him that he was going
the same way, but that his busines-- was to
subpoena a a merchant of T m.
As they drew up before the store of
country merchant, Charley carelessly
threw his companion the reins his horse,
requesting him to just hold them fast' un-
til he ran in and severed his subpoena

waited patient'y, tintil Charley a ny
out and in turn asked him hold i'.v

horse, as believed thc merchant could
tell him where the maker of the note lived.
Going into the store, he inquired if he
had a quantity dried blums.

"Yes," said the merchant, "but I've
just sold them all to a young man and
have got his money."

"What! to my friend out there?"
"Yes, sir," said the mei chant.
"Then I'm sold, too," he redlied; leav-

ing the store.
"I say, Charley, if yon've got any

more svitnesses to subpoena I'll take an-

other road!' he did take another
road and it was the road home.

The following good hit at a certain spe-

eds Legislation, was written by some
observant individual to the editor Cvn-thian- a

News.
Deak Mouet. I arrived here after a

tedious journey through much the
Stste, and afflicted with a cold.
This session the Legislature is about
drawing to a close. Sick as I was, I at-

tended the eyening session and took pen-
cil notes the proceedings. Several
bills importance were introduced and
read the third time, among wheh were
the following:

A bill to move John Smith's pig pen on
the other side the

A bill to turn the wagon road in the
county Morgan, so as to run cn the
North instead of the South side of Jim
Johnson's lien house referred to the coin- -

at the door.
A bill to authorze grocery keepers to

put up signs over their doors passed
unanimously.

A bill to encourage murdering and mor-
tality generally.

A bill incorporate Sam Johnsings smoke
house referred to the committee on in-

ternal improvements.
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky jack-assic-

Company in the town Paiis
laid on the table as unnecessary.

A bill to authorize certain grocery keep-

ers to keep their doors open Sun-

day the benefit certain individuals.
This bi'l caused a rpirited discussion, but

finally carried years iZ, navs 1. Yi- -

va la Grocerie.
A bill to fine grocerv Keepers

the U.'ule.
i,;i ,n .,., (v.--, ,1

icuors In ut unuer the table.
A bill to encourage men in

quors passed.
A bill to present the man who b".tted

the off the bridge, with a
bid to compcns.v. Th.

oth. :T the arrest of the man who
stiuck Billy Patterson.

A bill authorizing Mrs. Fiddh to wear
stockings wrong side out if she chooser.
and to have ribbons on her cap.

A bill to authorize Snipes to
wear store clothes.

A bill to change the name Jonathan
Jones' dog from Touse Touser.

A bill authorizing the Governor to appoint
a Fool killer with loud cries "order,
order, lake him out, luke him out."

.

The Senate then gave way to a mo- -

to idjourn to Mr. McJanksons Groce
rv.

hair. As to his remote nncesiry there isjmittee on roads.
some now pretty well set-- A bill to Dick Robinson's
tied that he is son of a tailor's round; so that the jsua shine in
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doubt;

'Sir, 'said a delinquent debtor on meel-iHo- w idle it is, I thought, for any of usj
' ' ' Woman s Kignts a good-ioo.un- hus- -

ng his creditor one day, T was obliged to to claim superiority over a fellow man. Poor acquaintances arc apt to devel-jban- eight children and a happy home.
let that note lie over "last week; I am sor- - We may after all find that though we have! op blindness. There's Muggins,' neveri As these rights are easily obtained we

ry for it, I wish I harl the means of paving wealth and learning, some body else will, sets his friends Slender, Short, and See- - hope the sisterhood will take them
it, but I haven't; so I will do the best I can be found to have bigger boots, or some su- - dy; and all because they have become, into consideration. They will py bet-fo- r

you. If my next child is a boy, J will poriority, in some way, to ourselves. poor. For affecting the sight, it is mar-- ; tor than holding offices or 'dttin; : '
name him after vou" h'virerlmrl-- 'vi llus what power ther" :s in poor tolkr-- '.:v

'


